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WHAT HAS HAPPENED THUS FAR: i  
JkT-ATHANIEL HARlfOOD, a hand• 
I \ some lawyer of 43, has dissipated 
... most of the big, fortune left him and 
uu aaugl.ter by his wife. To recoup he 
practically engages himself to Mrs. Letitia 
jMHlnaP',0 widotv worth ten millions. 
thft Adolph Krom and a "Professor" 
jtetnntan inter est Harwood in an invention 

i'° produce motion pictures in natural 
colors aiul in relief. This • invention they 
jtdve stolen from their former employer, 
Mmon-Curlin. llcrtvood installs the pair 
'n. ^ic-r°om on the roof, a curious retreat 

•• r.bfive Tiis offices in n Chicago skyscraper. 
m''*" i • ta^"s the workmen'to Slow River, 
Mich,, his home town, and establishes'their 

uMaiil in an old factory. 
P  ( l R i v e r  h e  m e e t s  y o u n g  E l i z a b e t h ;  
" women and falls in love with her. Eliza-

betn jsees Simon Curlin and his nephew, 
Robert # hiteside, ejected from the Slow 
River factory. Whiteside interest* her, 
After the battle Elisabeth finds a revolver 
dropped by Curlin. She• leaves it in a 
desk-in the shop. 

Elizabeth goes to Chicago as Harwood's 
lecretary. His sister, Sarah Otwell, intro
duces: Elizabeth to society, and finally Har-
wood proposes and Elisabeth accepts him. 

jt ®e"'"naP> ongerod, summons Harwood 
andj ?hous him she knows of his financial 
difficulties. 

Exploring the room on the roof, Eliza
beth finds Curlin and Whiteside trying to 
break into the safe. Whiteside tells her 
they are teeking a camera and plans stolen 

uncle by Krom and Steinman. 
Elizabeth permits them to depart. Stein-
1van disappears. Krom reappears in Chi• 
pagojand shows tlie new pictures for Har
wood. He demands the lawyer buy his 
intefat at once, for $250,000 cash. Krom 
relams that in a drunken frenzy he killed 
tfinman and buried the body in the Slow 
iver factory. , 
jHarwood pays Krom $30,000 on account. 
The lenses tire intrusted to Elisabeth, who 
is to liqld them from both Harwood and 
\\rofn until the patents arc sccurcd. Fear-
ing lest t Krom go on a spree, Elizabeth per-
mits him to. take her to the tliebter and to 
supper. 

anyhow. Tlie kid is getting herself into >1 
mess. I'm going to call her up und tell her.' 
Krom's'a grchay-ftort of brute—a blockhead, 
too, for ull his sniartnetsH. My aislor, if ( hud 
one, couldn't go round'the corner with him— 
bccause he might get her Into uny kind .of 
an awkward situation. You oughtn't to go 
with him. I made up my mind to -tell you-" 

sHe spoke with earnestness, hut in an even 
voico, hiis" round ""'blue-gray eyes U>oklns 
straight info hers.- She realized that this 
young man, who had seerne'd bo easy to mun-
URp. iniylit have much stubbornness <11 him. 
There had been some h|nt of thu^ befoie, in 
his letting liis/tnyn alTaius go arid sticking 
around to stfe "that Jiis uncle didn't get .i«t6 
Jail. * / 

"'Is that all?" sho asked, with a sarcastic . 
IKtle sin ill!. 1 

" That'sull," he ropjioJ. 
" CJood day," she said, and vralked away. 
She didn't really wisli to lie walking away : 

fioni^hira; Uiere was a good flo;i 1 to lje said, 
it seemed, although she hifd no idea what 
It was. Bhe whb confusedly ashamed cf that 
sarcastic little smiler-cheap! Vet he was-
cheeky. She'll mad/ up her' mind to cast 
him ouL, and, although 'Something insidtf her 
kept confusedly- protesting about it, she 
walked steadily away. 

This was Thursday. Wednesday evenint? 

-as though they bqth 
a tricky fellow like 

engaging way, tml'.lng-
must see the joke of 

. ICi oni. 
" You secj I've got sufnething over seven 

hundi-ed thousaml. Collar* in this picturo 
business first andvlast. I've bought a great 
deal of stock in picture concerns." 

It wasn't necessary to tell her Jhe history 
of that unlucky Silver Crown Amuxc-menti 

• investment; but at the great sum he men
tioned her pyes grow round with surprise. 

•• What's more," he .went 011 amiably, " I've 
got option^ 011 some more stock. As I told 
you. Ihis is really a very big thing, as-many 
millions as you care to count up; but it takes 
a lot of money to^swing it. I'm due to put 
in a luf-inTire money.. 011 account of those 
options." You can see how important it is V> 
ine to-know. jut>t whore I stand and whether 
or not ' I'm "justified in" putting In niore 
money" . ' . 

Certainly phe could see that, so she replied 
q u i c k l y ,  "  O ,  y e s ! "  . . . .  

" And Krom's such a rancol, you- see—I 
can't take his word for-nnything. I've got to 
know whet her. he's dealing straight or up to 
a trick. I'm perfectly hflples-s on tlie tech
nical side o^ tliin> photography business. So 

• I've been looking around—inquiring among 
isoihe friends in the university faculty. 1 

find thai I'rof. Kersten knows as much about 

see; don't dare go out. I was wondering if 
maybe yo,u'd do a little errand for me. It 
wo,n't take you long and I don't know any
body elrie to aiik." 

"Why,' surely 1 will! ' Of course!" her 
voice came back in eager affirmation.. 

" Well, you know that black bag of mine." 
Krom went on. She understood now that 
his voice mumbled that way because he was 
in Ualn. Iritis, she remembered, was an 
acute inflammation of the - iris and mon
strously'painful. "I'd like awful well to 
have it here, lt'.s in the safe upstairs, l'il 
feivo yoq.tlie combination. It's Sfi, 19.'7. 4". 
Got that? " he repeated the numbers. " Prob
ably you know how to open u combination 

" lock-^turn four times; " 
"Yes, l.know," she interrupted. 
•'"Well, now, if you'd bc..goud enough to 

. go up* there'and open the safe aiul get out 
my black bag—and If you could bring it 

: down to me here when you leave the ollice. 
you know. It's tlie lillcnbdiough hotel 011 

'AVabash avenue. Well, that'll be a big lu-lp 
to me, and, I'll surely ha much obliged to 
you. My room is -11 J, on the fourth floor. 
You can take thi- elevator and come right 
up, (if you will. 1 mean, you see. that I'd 
sort of hate to have you hand the bag around 
to anybody ^lsc—the lioti-l people.or anybody. 

as though it were !i kiud of practical joke on 
him. . •. —. 

y" If I only had something or other to do-
liut 1 can't ever. «ahoke. Funny about that. 
I'd heard it saidApiore that smoking was no 
good unless you could see the sfaoke. That 
didn't sound hardly reasonable, but it's a 
fact. I've tried it three, four times; but it's 
110 good at all. . But I was thinking—110 use 
keeping you on your feel, if you wouldn't 
mind coming In. 'K^aid it's'Ttind of mussed 
up in here. I've got the hang of the room 

»Y EIGHTH INSTALLMENT, 
~ > x I'lots and Counterplots. , 

VHEY discussed that n few moments ami 
~ l£rom went out, the check in his pocket, 

-oddly divided between wrath and satis-
faction. Mentally ho cursed Harwood 

fir his suspicions and'niggardliness—holding 
own1, Anally, to $30,000, and even, then nut 
Ianding. bver the check until he'd asked his 

liestiqjiq about Curlin. On the other hand, 
s hadnt had the least expectation of gettinrf 
quarteir of a million today, and turning the 

vovev to Elizabeth Maiden an trustee 
•••WWp1 1,0 1,4,1 wisTied- That would glv.j 
'm! £fye to fin<3 oUt ,,ow ,le slood with her. 
latcspi^'for the amount of money, he hadn't 
lay^ft;lt so badly! But ho hated Harwood. 
Arii;Harwood also was divided between 

"sentrnent und satisfaction. An impudent, 
Jrlckjf blackguard! But finally, with the 
Jisk ;of;pnly another $30,000, he'd got those , 
IriseiJ'ni his hands—practically. 
(Meanwhile Elizabeth was going out on 

Au. Saile streej with a pasteboard box tight , 
Itidep .her arni, inimensely proud. She was 
rustpe of the wonderful invention; the beau-
Iful tenses were under her arm. The two 
lienfMbd left it all to her. Figuratively, sho 
|rew?lho" sword of her honor and stood at 

,Jialute.; .'There was a safe deposit vault in* 
ihe Jflsement of Ihe Belknap building, but 
if he .didn't propose to go to that obvious 

NIHalted her dramatic senso bet-
tc?) go up the street to another one. 

ioinjg back to the oflloe presently she was 
liiwar^?j>f the flat, shiny key to'the safe de-
Jfiositjpci&jc in her handbag, as though a glow 
proceeded fyom it. 

^had been in tine office only a few 
IpintjMEi when a telephone eall came: 

• "JiMpr-Maiden? Whiteside speaking," 
• iihe voice, which she at once recog-

|d, Will, you go to lunch with me to-
' ;j There's somethiiig I'd like to tell 

luncheon with Kobort Whiteside at 
and the Cherub had been coming 

ilter mind. There was something 
l.it that obviously didn't belong in the 
IVhich she had chosen for herself. So 
(•very coolly, she answered, " No. thank 

\ 
Ulje voice caine again, insistently, be-
Isho could hang up the receiver; 

Pleafio! Just a" minute!' If you'll not go 
lunch with me, <jsn't I speak with you a.. 

TliinUtCe.pn your w;ay to luncli? I'll wait lor '1 V 
'ou ki.msidc the building.'' iHe spoke qyite ^ 
•lieerfully. digesting her Knub as thAugh it 
igfe^il; with him! What could one do with 

yoiing man like that? Kefusi)rig oven to 
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Then the door swung open and h?r heart was constricted. 

kid; 

peak; to. him on the street secmsd like slap-
ling.'i'ijlild. ! •' 

wfey—I'll be "going to lunfch in about 
fftUHaji hour," she replied, with reluctance. 

*' ijhAhks; I'll be waiting for you," ho 
ns wared. 
A ^oung man, it seemed, whom one eould 

oy«iUb, yet not so-much merely cheeky 
g^^Hng the privij*ges of a fellow lodge 
ember. . 
Stepping through the granite arcli to the 
iy>flagglug of La Salle street,' she at once 

w ljlm, waiting. She fairly had to let him -
'valkjttway from the crowded- entrance with 
en fS'hen she halted, looking at him. She 
;a,s ^ot going to luncheon with him this 
'imef or he with her; what he had to say 
ouia.y« said there. The way she halted, 
oakattpit him, implied'that... So. he spoke, 
erylHnerly, eyes on hers: \ 
" Ijtealize that I'tp sunk without a trace, 

ou *niw— torpedoed—blown up. If I didn't 
ihoimhkt I wouldn't be saying this to you. < 
5ut> J'?n"ado up my nilnd that X was shot to 
ileca ivtth you, and if I could do anything 
.0 hfjjttVyoU I was going to do it. It's about 

.'' We've got a detective shadowing him Crori 
-orTmy -uncle has—so we know just what 
ie di»a ' My uncle Showed me the report 
hia nJorning, povering last night; just when 
rot) un4 tre left the. building here, the motion 
JlctuSfc you went to, dinner at Nthe College 
un, theater, supper tifter the theater, 

>Then?Ui and, he aw*y together in a cab." > 
iiWS wari^ig iit ttlm, then lifted her 
f'' What of-it?" shd demanded. y 

she had been to dinner and the theater with 
Krom, declining an Invitation to the theater 
on Saturday—but so graciously that Krom 
took 110 hint from it. -The next step, he de
cided, would be an automobile ride Sunday 
afternoon and' evening: by no means In the" 
cheap little machine that he'd got Marwooil 
to buy for trips, to Slow River, but in a 
tiptop hired car,' with' a smart chauffeur. 
Krom felt himself, equal to almost 'anything 
in that lino .now, ,$»lih thirty thousand dollars 
cash in thpliatik. Hd'd soon find out how he 
Ktood witiiMier, yet he was awkward and 
embayi iisaoi). /about it—.a game he wasn't 
used to.' '• " jji;,. • 

The trick would be to~-catch Her in her 
cabinet about live o'clock, In- a littl" later, 
just after Harwood had left for. the day. 
Then he'd have a chance to talk to her alone 
about the automobile ride. He felt an odd 
embarrassment", like a hoy making his Itrst 
advances to a girl. Hut when Re came buck 
to ihe office, two or three minutes before live. 
Bess and Harwood had already left Cor the 
day. .So lie waited for bel ter 1410k on Frir'.ayy 

About ten minutes to live on Friday, |A 
"that;odd embarrassment, lie went down from 
'he roof roonv recphnoitar. ' Ho listened a 
moment at the door to Bens' cabinet, but 
could catch1110 sound. Silently he opened 
the door. She was not in the cabinet. The 
door to Harwood's room slood ajar, however, 
itnd he caught a sound in there—the mur
mur of a voico, Reeonnoiteri'nig,' ho tiptoed " 
to the crock l|i the door and pecked. . - : 

lOIizabetli afid Harwood wore standing by ' 
the lawyer's desk, olofee together. H(h arm 
was round her watet: her haul was on'his 
shoulder; she was faintly smiling into hi* 
facc; ho was kissing.her lips. 

Krom drew buckMrom the <?rack with a 
fhrill along ,his n<^v««, as though*' he had 
stepped on a snake;;' In a kli|d of panic he 
gniiied the stairway rroom, noiselessly closing 
the door behind him. Ho gaped at the-wall. 
He had not once dreamed of anything like • 
that. 

So that wu3 it! That was til! His' wits 
were coming back to him ih a fiery, rush. So . 
she'd just beon stringing him along—making 
a monkey of liim~ She Jiad his tenses! Ho 
stole upstairs, stand at Ithc floor, sat down. 
So that was it! She'd just been making a 
monkey of him—getting his lenses. 

It~was the most br'utaU, feeling that had ' 
ever shaken him. He wanted to hurt her— ' 
to see her shrink anil tremble and turn pale, 
to hear her cry out. He sat thinking abopt 
it' for a long while,^'giving himself ijp to it./ 
,What pould ho do fo her? • He meant'to 
show her—but what could he do? 

In motion pictures, now, a man got a girl 
somewhere'alone—and threw a mighty, scare 
Into her at any rate. That appealed to him; , 
but motion pictures were not real.' Ho was*" 
-perfectly well aware that handling a young., 
woman motion picture wise In real life,would" 
be difficult, and probably attended by highly' 
painful consequences. But lw! wanted to hurt 
her. He meant to show' her. He sat think-. 

photography as anybody. I had a. little talk 
with him over Uic telephone last evening. 
He's ti perfectly trustworthy' man. I want 
him to look- over those lenses, you hVe. and 
give me an expert opinion, I don't eVcn 
l uow 1 hat those pieces of-.^lusK Krom turned 
over Thursday were anything more than 
plain window pane." 

fcihe wishtd to prote/.t .  "  1SuL Ivrom offered 
to !i-l  yon see thetn through a masnilyin;:  
srlt : .-The wis!i.  hovveviji ' . '  was only . a it  

'  ineffee'ual stir  in her niintL. . . .  
At his piea.santcst Harwood. '  concluded: 

"So you fetch the lenses vii  hcre. K.erstcii  
may require « daj '  or two. Of course he'll  
laJ:e good cure of toein. 1'esl do it now, so 
I can get Kr.fsti  ii  s tarted." '  -

It jvns an iiiKti'uctiou to nil emp!l>y£. and 
l,e s;o obviojisiy took it all for granted that 

IBRXS couldn't tirnl a word to say. She got 
her hat and coat, look the tilt,-shiny H'tle 
wife deposit key out" of Ihe secret, place in 
her desk, und put it in her handbag. She 
went down in an elevator, out on "La Salle 
street, up tile street to the safe deposit vault. 

And all with a queer, dut^h, divided sort'of 
feeling, as though somebody else were doing 
it. Entering the sate deposit vault, she 
thought. "Why dfdn't f tell hfm I couldn't 
do it'.'" But thai'thought .was outside tlie 
Held of her actions. She got the pasteboard 
box with the -lenses in it, tucking it under 
her arm, and went-buck along La. Salle street 
wit!) a bedraggled feeling—an uncomfortably 
exposed sort of feeling, as though she were 
not decently covered with clothes. She was 
breaking her pledge to Krom. 

She put Hie pasteboard box on Harwood's 
desk and found him quite annoyed. He had 
been telephoning while Bess was gone. I'rof. 
Kersten hud not supposed there was any 
urgency in the case that Mr. Hnrwood had 

I wouldn't  want anybody else to get hold 
of i t .  ( iuess incbbe you know there's some
body frying to gel a hook in this invention. 
Yes'in: If you'd bring it  r ight up to -112 and 
hand it  to IIV .  4nd, Miss Maiden—if you 
will .  I 'd l ike yon to tear up the combination 
of that safe soon's you've opi ned it .  I 've got 

. ,  ot her tl)^U|8^ in 1 f ieri-. .  'You see. this is kind 
.of in trii-t .  game's U;ii> lenses." She bit a '  
corner of iier '  l ip 'n.i 'she'heard that.  

"  I'M bo down in an hour, Mr. Krom." she 
. . 'said. "  l ' i i i  going to leave the oflice early." 

'• Paying tlio cab in front of t in- Kllenlor-
ough hotel,  she surveyed the establishment -

*"a smudged red brick facade seven series 

spoken to .him about over-the telephone the LF 'evening before, so he had gone yut of town 
this niorning for 'the week-eod and" would not 
lie buck until some lime Monday night.- The 
lawyer was alinoyell at the delay. 

" Well, nothing to do but wait until he 
'comes—back, I suppose, 
" I'll lock these things up in our vsiutt here. 
He dropped the pasteboard box into a drifwer 

. in his'desk—disposing of .it .so easily, in a 
perfectly matter of coupe way. 

Bess went bapk to her cabinet. She'd been 
the trustee, her honor standing bright and 

' true between Harwood and '.j?roiii. But she 
wasn't that any more. Within twenty-four 
hours she had handed the lenses over to Har-

• wood, against her pledge. " I wish be hadn't," 
shev thought unl^ippily.-'-Suppose Krom 
should ask her about the lenses? '' Well. 

>of course, she'd have to lie 'about it. She' 
hatl a meant sneaking feeling. , 

Harwood did pot come bapk to the office 
^lifter lumjlieon. and Bess was in two minds 

about golfig'"back. She'd- rather not \ see 

high; one .of toe-numberh>«iH small hotels of 
the sort called "family" orresidential." 
Tlie Kllenborough. however, was nnly a. poor 
relation of her Deermore. Climbing three 
steps and pushing through a revolving door, 
sin- found herself In a small office that had 
tho general effect of badly tarnished- tinsel. 
There was a desk ahead of her and to the 
right of that on el"Vator cage, at whose open 

' door stood a Negro boy in blue uniform with 
brass buttons. A young man arose behind 
the desk, looking at her with interrogatory 
expectancy. Her glance fell calmly upon his 
questioning face and passed on to the eleva
tor toward which she moved. 

"Kourth floor," she said to tlie boy, and 
stepped into the cage. 

She was then aware of a crucial moment, 
11 moment ,of stress and doubt. The boy 
was turning a rather startled look upon the 
young man at the desk. She suspected that 
tlie young man was looking hack in perplex
ity. Whether the clerk trodded assent or It 
was merely telepathic she didn't know. Kut. 

"Ilie boy'stepped into the cage, slummed tho 
door shut, and throw the lever with a vigor
ous movement—like one refusing to be re
sponsible for the coiisequenccs. Sho under
stood then "that unattached, strange young 

: females were iy>t,-as'.a' rule, permitted ,to go 
up In the elevatfJr without giving a satisfac
tory explanation of themselves. J^he Negro 

he ^Ticl to".Bci£-'AMy seemed quite gloomy when lie opened' 
the clevulpr. door for her at the fourth floor. 
But when she said, " Which way is room 
412?" InS brightened. 

" Foali twelve? Right down there! That's. 
Mr. Krom's room. He's sick," said the boy, 
und when she replied, "-Yes, I know," he 
showetj all his teeth—a load off his mind, for 
a young woman might respectably-caTl on a 
sick man.. The iCllenborough's respectability 
was an enormously trying problem to him 
and. to others. 

H^^Biiot'toybe outfaced or embarrassed, Ranter*, 
iwc^r; ; Hd;anIwerod '-in sober earnestness:" pressioh 

be cleaned up. *The 'remainder of the after-' 
ing about it till long after dark. >, X- na6" been ^roflteblyjdpvoted to 

- Harwood alsp had a problem of some diffl- .rpadine law, hut, in tact, she htidn t opened -
culty to thinkTabout, He did not" Sveri hint'-v 'v'aw ^ 8lno® com>ng. to Chicago. She 
it'to B^ss*on Fridays byt Saturday .forenoon*"''V' 80 P ,to ^ °®ce'4an^®- little before 
he called.her into his roojn aWt asked her, tel«Pl«pnft wlfcwne,, The vojee inurn-
iiis .pleasantest manner, tip close- the door as i: as j though tnig speaker had .some dlffi-
, • I *•.' *»_ it • < . . n'.A - : ititlfu Sm'v AHIfnoinl'fnat • Hhltr 1 nff-ati • f t¥>n n» 

She knocked on the djjor and from within 
hea^d a faint bumping sound as of some one 
colliding with furniture. Then the door 
swung Vjpe'h and.her heart was constricted. 
Big- Krom stood bg/ore/Jier in his shirt 

^ „ .. . .. sleeves, his hhir rumpled,"a black bandage 
Krom. Irfbwover, there, was some work to — covering both eyes. It gave her a'poignant 

she came in. 

FrlSd -the report, you see. ' it ended with which she'so irfuch liked. He was smiling 
lu ' toif Krom getting Into the (?ab and^ . lie spoke jto her; i ; J".ok -troublc-with my eyes.- It Woke, me up-
ivll#'away. Then it picked prom up - ".Krota'sagreat rascal, Bessie. I've known . f ubout two o'clock this morning. I went to 

"sgot back to his hotel'at half past 3: -all along that.he was grafting here and there-a,specialist soon as liis office was open. - Ho
of thing, you. see.-that in a moving opi the materials he^ought, and so on. Tell-. J'says it's a pretty bad caspCdf lritta.He's 

husband or flancS goes into * -A* ing the truth or not,just.depends: on how he^ ' shut me-up in my room here .with,a.bandage, 
course, I couldn't have mentioned •" hftppena to fiel about it. I-hivwi't a doubt'; over my eyes—says,Mr probably go blind let 
I hadn't-been slink ̂ anyway. Tou that he's got this biif -in vention if we've -both /don't look gut. One « ray eyes been weak a 

thought I' was Jealous or bad . ke«B. ihe 'pictures, you know\ • But .Krom's ' 4 long while.. Yes'm, it bottieira t^uite a j>lt. 
ih my mind ab^ut It. But as ^ot sort of a monkey mind—rf ull 'of tricks.'V v '. Kind^gf/a toofhaChe in yoir eye's,, lfyqu 

read the 

E 

apprehension of what it mearis to b« sight-
iless as he stood'waiting for her to speak. 

- "Miss Maiden," she said. "I've brought 
the-bag." 

• He'was. thanking her, beamlng^-except the 
black bandaged eyes—and xshe put the bag 
into his hand- She could see that in addition 
tb tho eye bandage the shades at the two 

indoles had been pulled down, making .the 
ouni dim. She asked something' ubout his 

eyes and he told her again, in greater detail, 
how llie pain had waked him up in* tlie 
night, nnd about going to the specialist and 
what the- specialist had said:w; 

my 
gent for my feyesight if I took it off before he 
said .when-, and J wasn't:' to go outdoors oi^ 
have'any light in the room. Regular dun-" 
geon. you see." He spokfe quite '^&Od n'a-

prett.v well now—can find my way around 
first rate. But it's funny how you can gel a!! 
mixed up'even in a small room like this 
with your eyes shut. There must be a .choir 
right over there." 

lie had made way for her to enter the 
room. There was an instant of embarrass
ment about the door. Hut light was bud for 
his eyes. Resolutely she shut it behind her. 
He was aware of that, and moved hastily, 
holding out one hand to feel the way; flic 
other, with the bag in it, fending for furni
ture. There was.an odd clumsiness jn this 
groping haste. SheJjiaW, in a moment, that 
his objective was a small writing disk in the 
corner, with a hooded electric lamp on it. 
He fumbled for the metal ch<^in. pulled it, 
and so turned on the light. 

"(Iuess that'll give you light enough to 
see by." he said, "and not enough to hurt 
lue if i turn in.v head." There was considcr-
ateness in that. ITe groped over to the 
Morris chair, igot his hand on its back, and 
lowered himsflf into it, holding the bag In 
his lap. " Did you find a comfortable chair?" 
he asked. 

Her heart was constricted and her throat 
dry over the helplessness of that-big. groping 
ligure. Blind Samson! And she had stolen 
tlie' lenses that lie had intrusted to her! 

" You see. I was tji inking," he resumed 
cheerfully: "but if i t  don't  suit  you. you 
must say so. This blamed trouble with 
my eyes lays mo i^p just when Mr. Harwood 
is mighty anxious to got the job finished— 
the applications for pa-tent, '  you know. I 've 
liot i t  pretty straight In my head, but I can't  
write.  I was thinking that if you could come 
down here an hour of two Monday and an 
hour or twj> Tuesday and let me dictate to 
you. whyove couM just about get the tech
nical part- of l l iofe applications finisiifd up. 
Of course, I wouldn't  want to dictate it  to 
an outsider.  I Jut if  you could come down-
ami Mr. Harwood was willing—why. wo 
eoukl get il .  f inished up in«.^wo. three days. 
I may be laid up this way a eoupl^of weeks." 

h> .  yes: I ' l l  he gla.l  (o <Jo i t ," she raid. 
"  Well.  1 was thinking that would help the 

Inisiness along." he replied. He ran a band 
through his rumpled hair and laughed lugu
briously, "And, you bet.  ii ' i i  be a big boost 
for me. Must keep quiet, '  that doctor said! 
I wonder IT he ever u-' ie:l  i l!" He laughed 
again. "  lJet I 've walked a hundred miles 
arnuml Ihis room already, and knocked my 
s h i n s  o n  e v e r y t h i n g  i n  i l .  '  . I n s t  k e e p  q u i e t '  
Why. I 'd sit  and dictate '  Mary had a lit t le 
lamb' all  afternoon just for something lo do. 
So it would bo ;j.  regular godsend for inr-
You see." he explained, "you could sit  . i t  
that l i t t le desk. There'd t»e l ight enough 
for you to write,  at ,  and I 'd turn my back. 
Tfiat couldn't  hurt me." 

She agreed again. She would be down 
Monday, say at four o'clock'.  Then: "I 'm 
going to send down for an evening paper ur.d 
read it  to you." 

That seemed lo surprise him. but he only 
mumbled thanks while she turned lo the 
telephone, called the office.- and asked that 
an r veiling paper be sent up. For nearly an 
hour she sat reading it  to him. 

"Monday at four o'clock then." she said 
quite gayly at tho door. 

She Went away hatll^d—giad that she had 
gone'into his room a:ui read the newspaper 
to him; glad that,  she was going back Mon
day: in a generous satisfaction of pity over 
that part of i l .  l-tui there was another part 
of i t—the big, sight toss,  groping ligure; 
blind Samson! She had stolen his lenses; 
and even now he had 'rusted her with Ihe 
combination of the safe and his black bag! 

i tf^aw hile Krom lislrnod for several mitt-
ules to make sure • he bi 'd gone. To make 
doubly sure lie stepped over anil  shot Un
bolt on the door. It  was not until  several 
minutes after that that. be pulled the un-

.-comfortable Idaek bandage off his eyes, and 
slil l  later before he rolled up one of the win
dow shades a fool.  In die balhrooin .he 
mixed 'himself a tall  glass of whisky and 
water and drank half of i t .  WTtli  the glass 
at his elbow and a cigar lighted he examined 
Ihe black bag carefully and unlocked it .  The 
threads were unbrokeiCso lie was quite sure 
she hadn't  tampered with It .  

l ie rather wondered, why she had .stayed 
oil  to read him the newspaper, l iut women 
w e r e  l i k e  t h a t —  s t r i n g i n g  h i m  a l o n g !  l i e  
eould fairly see. her li the ligure over there by 
the desk, reading in low. eleaf lories.  Hut 
much more vividly he eould see her kissing 9 
Harwood, his arm on her waist.  Stringing 
him along! Well,  he was going to show her 
something! 

On Sunday afternoon Elizabeth found it-
necessary to solve a little problem of her 

,own. which she did by saying, i*i a tone that 
she tried to make sound casual, " I heard 
from Kroin yesterday after you left, i He 
called, up." 

Then she gave Harwood an outline of 
what had happened. Tho protUem had been 
whether on not to tell him about it. He had 
slid over; or through, her trusteeship of the 
lenses so lightly and smoothly; he had been 
so far from understanding how she felt about 
jirthat she would rather not have told him 
the episode of Saturday afternoon. But her 
loyally was really due to him, and not to 
fell him wouldn't be exactly loyal lindcr the 
circumstances. 

So she told him as briefly as possible, with 
only a. hint at her-reaclions to blind Sam
son; merely: "Of course,® I felt Sorry for 
him. It's painful, T: suppose." 

But Harwood took it brightly and lightly 
" Iritis, eh? That sounds serious. Rut you 
never can tell with Krom." , He smiled 

- around nt her genially. " He may be lying; 
about thai. Did he give you the' name of 

. his doctor?" 
" He mentioned it,"1 she replied, looking 

ahead—for they )itM left UM house for & 
* walk after luncheon. '"She felt a repugnance 

against his way of taking it, as though Krom 
were only a dog. a stranger's dog! Qarwood 
was considering. 

. * "Probably-it will make litfle difference." 
- lrfs announced, optimistically. " I'll get Ker

sten ait tbb'se lenses Tuesday, and we'll soon 
know what we've got." Hardly so muoh 
consideration for Krom as .for a dog, it 
seemed! • 

I'm golng .down to his hotel again Mon- j 
. *1 . .— MAMA A A — M _ AW* 

PlutnJ) darkness. He fixed this thing, oin , . 
eyeTan? said ho wouldn't give «t copper day," she remarked, as one speaks of a itaatf 

teir that is qult^- settled; Then she told him 
of'Krom's plan to , dictate the technical de
scriptions to her. . fj/ " 

Becent sort of place, I suppose? " said. 

" Yes." she replied. He was takiitg it so 
lightly, so jhecrfully! 

He was. in fact, qonsidering. He didn't 
much like the idea of her going down there. 
even In bread daylight, but she'd been once 
and evidently intended going again. And. 
after all. if Krom dictated the technical de
scriptions to her that' would Lie anothoi 
string to his bow. He supposed it would be ^ 
done in (lie hotel parlor or writing room. 
L'nlike her going to the theater. thU'mude 
no pronounced impression upon him. lie 
was really thinking of something quite ttside 
from her going to the hotel. 

They were walking up the drive to Lincoln 
Park in crisp fall uir that made exercise de
lightful. Bess had a special -sort of aware 
ncss of the house lliey were passing—a for
midable pile of dun stone with a good deal 
of plate glass in it'. She knew that Mrs. beti-
tia Belknap lived there, ami she had received 
various more or less subtle intimations con
cerning Mrs. Relknap and Nathaniel Har
wood. These intimations amounted u> an 
impression that she bud, perhaps, supplanted 
Mrs. Belknap in Harwood's regard -at least 
iliat some friends of IJarv.oud and Mrs. Hel-
knap bad entertained romantic expectations 
regarding them. It wan something that Bess 
had concerned herself very little about. Sho 

*4i:td never met Mrs. itelkiinp. but had seen 
her twice, examining her appearance with a 
curiosity which was quite natural under the 
circumstances. lJrobably the net impression 
of all this upon her mind was that if Nat 
had finally chosen her and nothing as against 
Mrs. Belknap and ten millions his sincerity 
could not be questioned. She looked at the 
house with -a special sort of awareness as 
they walked past it. Naturally Harwood had 
his own awareness of it. 

But be was really thinking of something 
else—which he brought into action after 
lunchcon on Monday, brightly and pleas
antly, as be had brought up the subject of 
the lenses. 

" I'm going to make a clean sweep of this 
luW, Bessie." he said: " find out exactly where 
1 stand and what Krom's up to." I want to 
get as much material as possible for Prof. 
Kersten to work^on, you see, so he'll be able 
to give mc a sound opinion on what I've. got. 
I,et's see what's in that safe upstairs. 1 
meant to have an expert come over and open » 
il; but if you've go! the combination there's 
no use in that." 

lie,, was so bright and amiable, about it, 
lakini; it ,;o uitich as a matter of course! 
She fell the same confusion as.in the case of 
the lenses, only even more sharply. Krom 
was blind: he'd given her the combination 
of the safe in his helplessness—-in trust! 
Surely Nat must sre that! She wished to 
say. " O. Nat. 1 can't! That would be shame
ful!" Yet the words wouldn't come—telling 
him to his face that he was shameful. 

" We may as well make a clean sweep of 
it." Harwood repeated—so pleasantly and 
lightly as though nothing else were to be 
thought of. handsomely smiling at her! "Of 
course," he added, quite genially. " if the ras
cal is going straight with ine. it can do him 
110 harm." He was 011 his feet, ready to go 
upstairs, in that manner of brisk, engaging 
competence. Confusedly she was following 
him upstairs. 

The roof room seemed to bring Krom 
closer—blind Samson! 

" 1 don't know whether I can remember 
it." she murmured, as she stooped to the 
safe. She did. however, remember the num
bers perfectly: ;'7. 19, 7. -1". 

burning the nickel plated disc of the lock, 
while he stood over her watching, she had 
a sense of shame, as though he were making 
her do something that outraged her modesty. 
She turned the disc to "7, lit, 7—then to 24, 
instead of 4". The lock refused to release -
She tried it over again. Her face was red, 
her eyes downcast.. 

"I'm afraid I've forgotten it," she said 
apologetically. " It doesn't, unlock." She 
went through the numbers of the combina 
lion again, ending with 24 instead of 42. 
" No. 1 can't work it—sorry," she-announced, 
in embarrassment. 

" O, well, don't bother any more," said Har
wood cheerfully. "It. doesn't matter; let It 
go." Kind, considerate, as always. " I'll 
have an expert, come over and open it in the' 
morning," he added. 

She went downstairs, with downcast eyes, 
and was much relieved when h<\wrnt 011 to 
his room. leaving her alone in the cabinet. _ 
This was one of the worst moments she had 
yet experienced. " Why did be do it? " she 
kept thinking. "And why did T do that? " 
for she knew well enough that the last num
ber of the combination was '42, not 24. " 1 

•lied to him! This is shameful." Presently 
a question obscurely occurred to her: The. 
lenses—this business of the combination— 
deceit;—lying—why hadn't she protested? 
Was it, possibly, because of a feeling, that 
she had sold out to Ha wood? 

little before four, with notebook and 
pencils in her handbag, she started for the 
Kllenborough hotel to take Krom's dicta
tion. She was ashamed to meet him even 
though his eyes were blindfolded. 

Krom met her at the door as before, with 
bandaged eyes; but he had already turned on 
the hooded lamp at the little writing desk 
in the corner. He told her at considerable 
length, quite cheerfully, that he'd managed 
to get some sleep. The doctor had given him 
something to Jake. v v 

" I don't like taking dope much," he con
fessed, smiling below the black band. " I got 
other' things in that line to worry me, with
out getting a dope habit. But' sometimes 

' you can't stand it. The pain' ain't much 
worse than just having nothing to do any
how. You wouldn't think, now, that a man 
would want lo be hurl," he went on cheer
fully, " but being hurt kind of takes up your 
mind. I make a kind of game of it—seeing 
how long I can wait before I take anything." 

He laughed over that; as pitiful a sound, 
she thought, as she had ever heard. " You 

^really shouldn't stay here!" she'protested. 
" You ought to go into a hospital where you 

. can have proper attention!" She had a poign
ant sens^ of the big, blind fellow shut up 
in this hole all day, with nothing to do but. 
play that dismal ganiv^«>f seeing how much 
pain he.could stand. "The doctor oughtn't 
to leave you here! " she added indignantly. 
If she'd had any place to take him, at the 
moment, She'would have ordered a-cab and" 

- carried him off. . , 
"Well, the doctor did want me to go to 

. a.hospital," he replied soberly. "But I was ' 
in a hospital once with typhoid. I hate 'em. , • 
I told him I'd rather stick it out here. They . 
send up my .meals all right; that's about all 
anybody can do, I guess. Just a case of gria 
and bear it, you -seo." 

They got down to work presently, but the ?•; 
dictation was slow. HU technical jargon was : 
all Greek, to her; most of it she bad to wrtt<> -
out in longhand as he spelled the' wbrtaiA.'i 
They workedmore than an hour. -
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